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Asylum for Useless Young Men.

(From the Weteetewn (N. Y.) Reformer.)
In every community there is a certain per

centage of useless yoting men, whose ulti-
mate condition must excite the sympathy
and consideration of every philanthropist
What 'wi 1 becomeof them? We' do not put
The question as to theirfuture state, but how
will they round off their earthly existence?
They have no,'visiblemeans of support; still
they hang on, they vegetate, they keep above
ground. in a certain literal sense; they may,
be said to live, move ,and have a -toeing.
They lounge inWilms, promenadethe streets,
appear at social amusements, play the gallant,
to good-natured radies,.and attend to the ne-
cessities of lap-dogs, Their more quiet and
demonstrative life may be described as an
intermittent torpor in which meats, cigars,
:41rinks,jand sleep mark the changes. Their
-existence would be a mystery but for their

f tbeabearing relations to other substantial people
kn wn as "pa," "ma," "or better half;"
w are able -to make provision for the
W to and protection of their bodies in the
wa -.of clothing andfood. Still, ought these
yo ; .men to be. left to the chances
of parental or domestic affection?
All I are , ncit eqn.ally fortunate.
What shall we do with those whose

.
de-

pendence is precarious ? They do not ad-
mit of any utilitarian disposition. In am-
nibal countries they could be eaten as a sub-
stitute for veal ; the bodies would also make
excellent fertilizers for sterile lands ; but the
prejudices of a Christian people Would re-
volt at this .solution of the problem. kcal.-
tain number could be employed as lay fig-

. urea in shop windows to exhibit clothes on,
- but the tailors might have no confidence in

' them. Most' of theth could color racer-
. schaurns, but this business would produce

little revenue. 'What, then'shall.be done?
The tax now falls upon a few, and it ought
to. be distributed. We propose, therefore, a
State Asylum for . useless youngMen. An

• - institution of this kind could be' easily-filled
with those between the ages of eighteen and
thirty, who should be grouped and associa-
ted .together, so that the rude jostling and

* friction of the working world would not
disturb their delicate .nerves.

Here they could cultivate their mustaches,
part' their hair behind. and practice attitudes.
In this resort, with a little enforced exercise
to keep their circulation in a healthy state,
with dolls to play with asa compensation
fer.the abSence of ladies' society. these use-

. ,less young men could be supported with
ease and comfort, and all industrious people
would be willing to pay theexpense of this
institution, rather-than bear thevainfullicitude in regard to the welfare of these
superfluous members Of society. Whenprovision has been made by the State for
idiotg, for theinsane, poor,aged and crippled,
islit-notastonishing that asylums.have nev-
er been erectedfor a still more helpless class?
Let this philanthropic enterprise be started
atonce: : .

The Steam Man.
-• 'We have been to see the Newark Steam-
man, and find a decided predominance of
steam over man. We should be loth, in
justiee to our foreign friends, to accept him
as a sample of Newark style. Physically,
he is grand, gloomy, and peculiar to the
last degree. The iron cast of his cast-iron
features imparts a- look of singular deter-
mination to a face which might otherwise
leave an impression of slight deficiency in
mobility. It bears, moreover, the marks r. f
ahard morning's work in the shape of foUr

•strealos, of a strange grimy hue, down its
broad brow, which realize our conception of
Pittsburgh perspiration. Hiss steam wash-
basin and steam towel-axe probably at New-
ark for. repairs.

,
The chestis wonderfully

full and deep, asArs.ratitchest ought to be,
• and covered with.a` itylfsh'•fate— of superior
--„ferrnginous ctiksifixere, which our patriotism

forbids us to call aTi.English shooting jacket,
and:which we 'suppose must be an American
steaming jacket, The rear collar button of
the shirt band, we noticed, was very high
in the neck, and, bs- a very ingenious com-
bination acts as a steam guage. But by far
his,most remarkable article of apparel is his
hat., It is a stove-pipe hat, as no one of any
-style need be told. On the street it is worn
quite plain, with only theusual ventilator,
like other good hats. But our friend has a
queer habit of smoking through this hat, as
other .irezitlenien .of aecomplishments one
degree lower do through their noses, in
which he takes great pleasure, and which,
to be candid, is known to his selecter friends
to have become -an inveterate and chronic
affection. like opium-eatingor impecuniosi-
ty..Someold-maidish insurance company
or other, which has an interest in the premi-
sesNo. 538 Broadway, or, forall 'we kLow
lets his lodgings—why should not a steam
lodger have an incorporated landladylvoli-
jeeted to this smoking. in the house. So
ourffriend, after oscillating his engines over
the question awhile, decided to conform,
and has had a very curiouslittaclunent fitted

-to his hat which makes certainly the greatest
stove pipe in" the world, and shows singular
method in the madness of• his steam batter.
As now constructed, the stove-pipe-hat, or
hat-itovepipe, runs about thirty feet along
the ceiling, comes down, and connects with
a hoary stove at the other side of the room,
disappearing finally through a hole in the

'wall.- It will be observed that we have not
mentioned„a certain integument peculiar

-to gentlemen those blessed with superior
spouses excepted. We mightplead that the
article in question isby nature unmentiona-
ble; but caiador compels the whole truth.
To own up, then, the gentleman from New-
ark- gave us audience in a peculiarly grace-
ful dishabille thatdispensedwith this one
garment. His attendant slave—termed in

`liewark, bysome strange freak, his inven-
tor—assures us,, however, that this fatigue
uniform is the garb only of hiS -intimate
privacy, and that he would onno account
appear abroad without his sheet-iron neither
garrnent.--.Roun4 Table.

Petroleumfor Fuel.
A Boston letterof thel7threports another

highly successful trial of petroleum as fuel
for generating steam Under marine boilers:

The long-promised trial of the liquid-fuel
burning steamer Island City took place down
our harbor on Saturday last, and was, ac-
cording to the published accounts in the
newspapers, acomplete success. The most
favorable experiment shown wtth oil for fuel
on the Government steamer Palos last sum-
mer was ,eclipsed bythe demonstration made

'on the Island-City. ;But this published re.
ports of the last experiment fad to state that
it was made under some disadvantages. The
engines, machinery anti fuel apparatus were
all fresh from the shop, and had not teen
used; consequently everything was stiff, and
Col. Foos did not feel Justified -crowding
on either his steam or flame. Healso used
only_one'of his immense air pumps employ.
ed in, completing the combustion of the
general elements the retorts. Had ~all
thisbeen otherwise, a still greater triumph
would have hcen achieved. But the inven-
tor, perhaps, is willing torest on the laurels

..he shas alreadyearned. The 'trip fairly de-
'inonstrated that a triaxtrnumamount ofsteam
do'lmbe maintained= ith Oil, at a saving_ of
sboutf.. 7s per cent. over the useof coal::The.
eafety.Priheuse of oil for fuel inocean na-
vigation wpa also shown mostsatisfactorily,

,':itadtebtlOrmed the opinion of, those who
havehave.faith-inliquid ftielfor steamers in ocean'

.Tbp.lstand City will probably
•i ln*e anther trtfierimental trip, and. will

' 'then sail for New York.

-

•
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Dynamite or.Glant POwder.
The disciiirery of nitro-glycerine furni

ed to us a new explosive substance far more
powerful than gunpowder,and imitablefor
engineering purposes -under many condi,
tions where the latter could not be used. Its
use is, however, attended with the greatest
danger, some of the most terrible accidents
on record having been causedby it. Among
these may be mentioned the destruction at
Aspinwall, the explosion in the office of
Wells, Fargo & Co., at SanFrancisco , at

mBergen Point, in the Hooetunnel, in front l
of a hotel in New'*York, etc. In a recentarticle we announced the discovery of anew
explosive by. Prof. Nobel, of Hamburg, (the
same chemist who brought 'nitro-glycerine
to our notice?, called Dynamite or Giant
powder. This, instead cif being an oily
liquid„ liable to leak,from thevessel inwhich
it is confined, and produce a spontaneously,
inflammable mixture with rags, shavings
and other packing material, is a dry flaccu-
lent, reddish-brown powder, like snuff or
cayenne pepper;' compressible intoflakes be-
tween the fingers and moist to the touch..
In a loose, non-eompressed condition, it
does not explode, but burns slowly, with
but little smoke and no sniell. Forblasting
rocks it is much superior to gun powder,
much less drilling being necessary, and it is
especially adapted for working in closed
mines or tunnels, as it leaves no smoke, and
does not discolor the rock. It is claimed
that there ismuch less danger in transport-
ing and handling it than is the. case with
gun powder. A detonating cap is required,
to explodeit,

Late ,California papers contain theresults!ofyccent experiments in dynamite, in that
State, that would. . seem to justify the
clahns' made in its behalf. A hole, three
inches deep, and three-quarters of an inch
in diameter, was drilled in a forty-two
pound shot; a fuse inserted to the bottom,
resting upon the detonating cap, and the
cavity then filled with the powder. On ig-
niting the, fuse, the shot was blown toaterag,
A quarter ounce of the powder was laid On-,
the middle ofa piece of .plank, six feet long
and three inches thick, and another board
placed upon it. The explosion shivered the
upper board tofragments and split theplank.
Some powder laid on the surface of a liould-
.er of sandstone weighing half a ton broke it
into fragments.

For a thousand other applications the dy-
namite is said to be extremely available, as
not only is it vastly more powerful than
-gunpowder, and at least not more danger-
ous to handle, but it requires ,so mu& less
drilling or, preparation of the rock for use.
In such works as the Hoosac tunnel, it
would seem especially applicable.

M=il
How to Communicate Evil Tidings.

When you are the messenger of very
painful tidings, what is the best method ?

After much reflection, I must conclude that
the shortest and simplest way of communi-

,cating ~the facts is the best. Here nature
and pinhoophy meet; here our last experi-
ence confirms our first practice. You have
to impart to an affectionate mother the death
of her son who was drowned at sea. How
shall ithe done ? Nature teaches"'art can
add nothing more : " 0 lady, Ihaye sad
news to impart; your son, on such a day,
fell from tha, yard and. was drowned. lie
has left us." This is the way inwhich they
communicated things of old. So Homer
(Iliad, xviii' 20. 21), when the tidings are.
-brought to/Achilles of Patroclus' death :

-Patroclu is down; they are fighting
aroundliis naked corpse, and his armor is
held by the plume-waving Heetor." A
striking instance is found in British history.
When Gen. Burgoyne surrendered at
Saratoga, the rumor (very indefi-
nite) one morning had reached
the House of Commons. Every one was
alert to hear, when Lord North arose slow-
ly in his place,. and.witha solemn voice said:
"General Burgoyne and hiswhole army are
prisoners to the Americans;" and a dead si-
lence of several minutes followed. How
different is this from the shuffling and equiv-
ocations in which, in modern times, we dis-
guise our defeats! The same method is

I sanctioned in the Bible. , 'When Eli sat
trembling for the ark of God, he heard the
dreadful news: "And the messenger an-
swered and said, Israel is fled before the
Philistines; and there liath been a great
slaughter among the people; and thy two
sons, Hophni and Phinehas, are - dead; and
the ark of God is taken." (Sam. iv. 17.)
Whatcondensed language; and every word
laden with sorrow. No wonder that the
effect followed: "And it came topass when
he made mention of the ark of God, that he
fell from off the seat backward by the side
of the gate, and his neck brake, andhe died;
for he was an old man and heavy; and he
lead judged Israel forty years."—Dr. With-
ington.

Anecdote of Sherman.
When General Sherman was at Atlanta

preparing fnr his famous "march to the sea"
an order was promulgated directing all cid

,zens to leave Atlanta(North or South) with-
in twelve days. The day of its issue a gen-
tleman entered Sherman's headquarters and
inquired for the General. The latteranswer-
edveryprompfly, "I am General Sherman."
The colloquy was very nearly as follow :

- Citizen—General, I ama. Northern man,
from the State of Connecticut; have been
living at Atlanta nearly six yeas; have ac-
cumulated considerable property here, and
as I see you have ordered all citizens to
leave within twelve days, I came to, see if
you would make an exception in my case.
I fear. if I leave, my property will be de-
'stroyed.

General Sherman—What kind of proper-
ty do you own, sir? Perhaps I will make
an exception inyour case.

Citlzen—l own a block of stores, three
dwellings, a plantation two miles out o f
town, and a foundry.

ii Shr —FounC hl WhatGeneral...,dry, el.. . _at
have you been doing with your foundry?' !

Ciuzen—Have been Making castings.
General Sherman—What kind of cast-

ings—shot and shill, and ali that kind of,
thing?

Citizen—Yes, sir, .I have made someshot
and shell.

General Sherman—You have been mak-
ing shotand shell to.destroy your country,
have you? And you still claim favoi on
account of being a Northern man! Yes,
sir, I will make an exception in your
your ease. you shall go. South to-morrow, at
sunrise. 'Adjutant, see that tills order is
carried out. Orderly, show this man tbe
door,

Citizen—But, General, can't I go North?
General Sherman—No,, sir, too many of

your class therealready, Ir. •

—Prof. (]amjee, of London, in an ad-
dress to the Agricultural Committee ofCOP-
gress, recently stated that $1,000:000,000
worth of cattle are lost by contagious di-
seases, and that $50,000,000of this might be
saved•by aproper precaution: This may be
so; but, as Mr. Bonner recently,exposed;the
ignorance of the professor regarding di-
seases of horses, wethink it; rather unsafe
to trust much to his knowledge of cattle.

,

. —They have. queer punishments in. Chili.A. woman murdered ,her. husband in ajos-ctiliarly, aggravated .nuinnereraggtOlitillg,too, to the husband;no doubt--and she has
been. senentced' to fifteen years imprison-
inent,Awing :which time~she is to receive
eighteen hunpredlashes, or one huntedper
month. ;„ _

tvlya=iminixuaNt

~cay.
(proniDlipetu!attory of the'rnited-States.)

DIOSILCORENATA. 81101111 LEAVES.
Propertlea.--Their odor is strong, diffusiveand

somewhat aromatic, their tastes bitterish, and anal-
agonsto mint.

Medical Properties arid Uses.—Buchn
Leaves are gentlystimulant, witha peculiar tenden-
cy to the Urinary Organ*, producing diuresis, and
like other similar medicines, exciting diaphoresis.

They are givm in. complaints ofthe Uriiiary-Or-gans, such as Gravel, Chronic Catarrhof the Blad-
der, Morbid Irritation of the Bladderand Urethra,
Disinse ofthe Prostate and Retention or Inconti-
nence of Urine, from a less of tone in the parts Con-
cerned in its cvnehndon. The remedy has also been
recommended in Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Cutaneous Affections andDropsy.

IlitarnottY's ErrnAer Brent: Is lased by persons.
from the agesof is to 35, and from 35 to 55, or In the
decline or change of life: after Confinement or La-,
bor Pains; „Bed Wetting InChildren.
In AffectionsPecnliar to Pemalea the Ex-

tract Buebu is unequalled by any other remedy, as In
Chiorosisor Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or
Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated
or Schirrous State of the Ulteruiii, Leucorritea or,
Whites.

Diseases ofthe Bladder,Kidneys, Gravel
and Dropsical Swellings. This medicine in-
creases the power of Digestion, and excites the
sorbents into healthy action. by which theWatery
or Calcareous depositions, anti all Unnatural En-
largements are reduced, as well as Pain and Inflam-
mation.Helinbold,s Extract Bnchn has cured every
case.of Diabetes in which it has been given. Irrita-
tion of the Neck of the Bladder. and Inflammation
of the Kidneys. Ulceration of the Kidneys -and
Bladder. Retention of Urine. DiSeases of the Pros-
tate Gland, Stem: in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel,
Brick Dust Deposit and Mucus or MilkyDischarges,_:
and for Enfeebled. and Delicate Constitutions, of
both sexes, attended :ivith the following symptoms:Indisposidon.to Exertion. Loss of PoWer,'oss ofMemory,-Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves;
Trembling. Itorrur of Disease, Wakefulness,Dlm-
ness•of isin, Pair. In the. Back, Ifot Hands,
Flushing of the Bode. Dryness of the Skin,' Erup-
tion on the Face. Pallid Countenance. Universal
Lassitude ofthe _Muscular System, &c.
SEMIBOLD'S EXTRACTBUCHU L 3 DIURETIC

ANDBLOOD-PURIPYINS -

And, enresall D15C39(6.5 arla!ng from Italalts.9l: Dia-slpation:Excesses anti Imprudence in Liu!,
impurities ofthe Biobd, &e., superseding..

Copalba in nftections for which It Is
used, snci. av Gonerrhea,(ileets

. of long etanding,andr .4ph.,
IlltecAffeettone—in these -

diseases need In On-lieethsn with
. RELINLii 'WS

ROSE WASH.
SOLD .AT

HELNIBOLEPS
DRUG AND CH CAL WAREHOUSE,

594 11110XDNC.117
and by DrtlgglStt, everywher!'

ASK FOR

HELMBOLD%
AND TANI:: NO OTHER.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

r4rMANHOOD AND THE 'VIGOR
OF YOUTH. restored In four weeks. Sue-

CCSB Fnaranteed. DU. RICORD'S ESSENCE. OF
LlFE:restores manly powers. from whatever .canes
a.lsing; the effects of early pernicious habits, self-
abuse, impotency and climate give way at once to
this wonderfulmedicine, if taken regularly. accord-
ihg to the directions (which are very simple. and re-
quire no reatraint from business or pleasure.) Fail-
ure is Impossible. Sold In bottles at $3. or tour
quantitieS tu onefoi $9. To be had only of the sole
appointed agent in Ame.lea. 11. tiEntrzr.x. 203
Sceohd Avenue. New York. fe:M:IO4:TTs
"- PHILOSOPHY .O.F. MAD-

BIAGR. a New Course ofLectures. 34 de-
livered at the New York 'Museum of Anatomy, cm-
bracing the subjects: How to live and what to live
for: Youth, Maturity and Old Age: Manhood gener-
ally reviewed:‘ the cause of indigestion. flatulence
and nemmis dise34CS 3CCOIIIII,d for: Marriage Philo-sophically considered. Ac.

rocket volumes containing these lectuees•will he
forwarded toparties unable to attend, on receipt of
four stamps, by addressing: sECBETARY. New
York Museum of Anatomy and Science. 618 Broad.way, Newyork.

—MARRIAGEAND CELIBACY.
—An Essay for Young Men on _the Crime ofSolitude, and the -DISEASES and ABUSES which

create Impediments to AIARRIAGE, with sure
means of relief. "k•nt In sealed letter envelopes,
free ofcharge. Address Dr. J. SE:ALLIS HOUGH
TON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Penn'a

jaarnkO7F

LEGAL

rALTHETIO\ OF
_.. III4.TTER OF APPL..F..ICA

Union Building and Loan_Associalion,
Of the City of Pittsburgh, fora Charter. No. 9051,
3farch Term. 186g.

Notice is hereby glrin that a,n application Juts
been made- to thc CourtofComMon Pleas. ofAM:,

glieniCounty, by the Union Building and Loan As-
tmelation, ofPittsburgh, for a Charter; that an itf-
strument in writing. specifyingthe objects. articles,
conditions, and lame. tyle or nth,. tinder which
they have been lii,ociatol. has been prer,ented to the
Court and tiled It the Prothonotary's office, and if

sufficient reason is shorn to the contrary, Fat cl
; Charter will be granted at the next term of this

Court. BY THE COURT.
E. A. NIONTOOTIT,

Attornev for Petitioncre OEM

TN. THE MATTER OF THE AP-
PLICATION of the

Lower St. Clair Building' and Loan An.
sociation, for a Charter.

Notice Is shireby given that an application bas
been filed in the Prothonotary's (Mice, at No. aD
June Term, 1688, by the Building and Loan Asso•
dation ofLower St. Clair.Township for a Charter,
which will be granted at next term of Court, unless
exceptions are tiled.,

JACOB 11..IWAprER,

. Prothonotary.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE,Letten
Testementarsupon- the last Will and Testa-

ment of EMANUM. O'rorrixit, late of Penn
Township, Alleghene county,Pa., deceased. haring
been Witted to the Undersigned. all persons haring.
Claims • against the said estate will present. them,
duly authenticated for settlement, and those Indebt-
ed are tiothied to pay the undersigned, In Penn
township, Allegheny county. Pa.

11. Fs. STOTTTER,
E. STOTTLEIt, Ju.

mh7=sl ' Execidors.
---XECUTORS, NOTICE.--LettersL 4 Testementary upon the last Will and Testa-
ment of SAMUEL%%GODS, late of Snowden Tp.,
Alleghra county, Pa., deceased,( haying been Is-
sued, to the undersigned, all persons having claims
against said- estatewill present them, duly authen-
ticated for settlement, and those Indebted are noti-
fied to pay the undersigned, lu Snowdentownship,
Allegheny county, Pa.

, . • JAIIES :MEANS.
• WOODS. Sr.,

fes:k9o . • Executors.

ADMINISTRATOR'S' NOTICE.-
Letters of vintinistratiou on the estate of
M AESCHELM AN, deceased, late ofAllegheny

county, having Mom granted to the undersigned, all
persons Indelited to said estate will make payment
without delay;and those having claims against the
samewillpresent them for settlement.

CHAS.. H.- HARTMAN,
14 S. FLEMING.

_fe'27:tnnTll ' Adrainistratore,'Mcelure Tp.

xtoTicE HEREBY' GIVENthat application will be made to the Governor
or he_ pardonof• CHARLES B. STEIN, convicted

at NO.367, Sept. 1867,Sessions, on Oct. 25, 1867,
ofmanslaughter. EcutencediNovember 3, 1867.

LIVERY STABLES.

NfEitcHANTs! •

LIVERY AND SALESTABLE,
. .

J. WARD'NICHOL.SpN,"Proprietori

NOS, 141AND 143 THIRD:STREET,
• , IitYTEL.)

nORSES, CARRIAGES, &c., FOR liIRE. Far-ticular. attention, liaid!tothe ;purchase and sale of
,

.
. auludi

UNIyERSAL
CLOTHES"WRINCERS..

:We havemade arrangements wherebywe ean fur-
nish, to the .tradethe UNIVERSALWRINGEit of
the manufacturer's wholesale prtees,;put up lu cases
ofhalt dozen and _one- dozen. A full supply et
wpolessle and retattl, istll'alsraya be found ennead.

fele mu and 98-Bt-Claisstreet.

ALT-710,009 ,1,4 1410 s prime'%.*ABL-Eir ittaayr,‘4:4
: .

• FOS 1;
aICP)IF;II7I',P4 C0,,,

gotaketOenalStreet, Mar ebettnut,,,Alleetiegie
< •;•

anl4

JOHN D. BAILEY & BRO.,
. .

•

STOCK,AND.'REAL ESTATE BROKERS
/CND A.II:ILITIONEEItp

Are preparetl to sell at Auction STOCKS,IIONDS,
and all kinds of SECURITIES. REAL ESTATE,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, &e., either on the
premises or, t the IloaT4l of Trade Rooms. •
Fattleuhtt_,attentton paid; .as heretofore, to the

• sale ofReal Estate at private sale, . • •
Sales at Heal Estate Inthe country attended.'

-Office, No. 60 SMITHFIELD STKEET- ea.=

FOR SALE ' fa. TO LET.--Houses
andLots for sale in all parts of the city and sus

urbs.' Also, several FARMS .in good locations.
Also. a small. WOOLEN' FACTOItI. with 20acres
of land, and good improvements, which twill sell
cheapand on reasonable terms. Business Houses
to let on good streets. Priv:te Dwelling Houses for

• rent in both cities. For further particulars Inquire
of - WILLIAM WAHL).

-110 Grant street. opposite Cathedral.

GROCERXES.

F°" FRAGRANT TEAS,

CHOICE COFFEE,

AND

Pure ; ISityZoom,

GO TO

ROBBISOPI'S,

No. 20 Fifth Street.

FOR THEFEVESTTEAS;
• ' TILE CIWICEST DEQ9Ettla,
THE PUREST' 'SPICES;

And the best CANNED FRUITS, PICKLES, 4e..at the most reasonable prices, go to
•

•

FRANCE'S ' TEA KART,
' •

.
„

.

16 Dtamonl.l,..rolliibtirgh. :
mhO:

NEW ORLEANS
SUCAR AND: MOLASSES,

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE.
550 hhdn. N. 0. Sugar, film° to choice:300 phis. Plantation.Molasses, prime to choice;110 '' • prime CarolinaRice;
MO • " extra Salt,

With a large and general aisortmeht of all kinds orGROCERIES and -other goods in our line, for salelow to the trade, by . -• .

JOHN L HOUSE & BROS.,

mhl m& 1 Coiner'Smlthtteld and Water Streets.

•jjL• A• ai

QUNDAL SCHOOL CELEHRAL-
k7 TIMISPICNIC'S, DINNER:PARTIES, &c.ifiltnished 'with the beet' • • '

ICE CIlEA.11", CONFECTIONERIES,
CAKES, follaeteAt ibe-lowest price and ontl4P,CSiriotCC, by

' .dULIII.B .11,11011T1014
JeZttnilo . No.. Y 5 Thiinond, Allenben>.

ENRI 11ORBACHyH
Confectionery and Bakery,

N0..200SitrravrELD STERET,• `-

fietweenReveutikao 'd Liberty.

ZirIAD'iB' .OYSTER SALOON attached'

GEORGE BEAVEN,, 1

' Candy Mai!,u;act?rierf,',
And

jeIS:TTS

-1c7.;"'7.7-771777!_No. 1151 Fideral .Street,
Secondrdoor Trout the that

7.t
National Bank,'• , 1.;

fIIAEITHEtiWRINGERSREPAIRVi. 1. 1r.-4.ll.tbedlgeteatS4o4o otelttheipirkeineraregyed. at taeiad
et. street. " Li ‘.

Inbs:uf

jossA: Otretrit,--,.
skLDERKAN AiDPOLIarriIiGISTRATE.

Office, 126 'ItifeSTREET, near Washington;
PITTSBFEGH, PA

Deeds. Bonds, Mortgages' - Acknowledgments,
Depositions, Colleetions. andall other legitimate
business executed-promptly.' ratt.l:en9

SAMUEL XteMASTpIBS
.ILI73MYLMALN,

RT.-Officio Justice of the Peace and .Police Magis-
trate. Office. GRANT STREET; opposite the Ca-
•thedral, PITTSBURGH, PA. •

• DeedsBonds,Mortgages,Acknowledgments,Depositions,and all Legal Business executed with
promptness and dispatch. nthl6

WUSTACE S. MORROW,J.21 _ _

A1..a3Pat31.,L1.N,
_ .EX-OFFICIO JUSTICE' 'OF THE PEACE ANT)

POLICE-MAGISTRATE.
OFFICE HO 73 PENNA. AVENUE PITTSBURGH, PA.

Deeds. Bonds,: Mortgages, - Acinowledgments,
Depositions and all Legal Itusiness executed with
.promptness nod dispatch. •, . • my33
JOSEPH M. GAZZAIf J. .11. BUTTESFIKLD.

G. If. IMASTERU.lEGA4ZA4BTTERTLA
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,

And Solicitors in Bankruptcy,
PI'II4.I3I:TRAGII, PA.

, .

OFFICE, Oil GRANT STREET,
Opposite the Cathedral

T S. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

No. SD 'Fifth. Street,
Szcoxn FLoon, Fito7N-rRoom aMD

JOHN <W. RIDDELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

01Ree,,Zr0.135Fourth Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA

921MOARAI. : sus tzul

P. HATCH,
,

BEAL ESTATE OFFICE• 9.

No. 98 Grant Street, Pittaburgh.

if REAL- ESTATE1 •

AND PRSONAL PROPERTY
- BOUGHT AND SOLD.

WILL GIVE PRO3IPT ATTENTION TO -

Negotiation of-.Loans, Attend to the
Renting of Property, Collection

of Claims, ate., &c.

A.
-

REAR FARMS FOR SALE.I
.

Lave
_:

Imre I.Ost- for sale tavern' ofthe Anett FATI3iS In
Westmoreland and Indiana' counties,' on remarka-bly easyterms, toeasy that anyone desirous ofbuy-
ing campurase on time altogether.. Call end ex-
amine for. urbelf. . -

0. 3t. PETTY,
inh4 . -+' No. SO SmithfielMstreet.

VOA :ALE--REAL ESTATE.,
...........couvrnx- .RESIDENCE: - FORSALlireitEN'T.—A large twp-story double

I ouse, con ailing 10 rooms, including doublnpar-
lor, with'marble mantles and all the modern Im-
provements: 1 acre of,iround,%with fruit,
grapes, berries. &c. Situated near Minersville, at
the termination of the Wylie street 'Passenger cars..This Isoneof the handsomest loestlons In Allegheny
county, and in a good nelghborbOod. Apply at
W. A.. liEititON'S Real Estate °nice, 87 Grantstreet.- mli2+s

FRAME COTTAGE,- •
. -..SITUATE IN MOUNT ,WASHINGTON

Within 25 minutes' walk -of the Monongahela
bridge. The how% contains five rooms, kitchen,
cellar and vault. Lot 100 feet front by 200 feet
deep, fronting on three streets. On the lotarc 400
full bearing grapevines of fire different varieties,
with all kinds of, shrubbery. etch as gooseberries,
blackberries, strawberries andcurrants; a4O, peach,
pear, apple., Quince aud cherry trees. Will be sold
cheap. Inquire of STEEL d 7 WILSON,

.13rokeniand Regl Estate Agents,
ia3o .No. 66 SmithfieldStreet.

2,000,000 ACRES OF

CHOICE LANDS FOR SAIX,
BY TUE

Union Pacific Railroad Company,

EASTERN DIVISION,

Lying aloCig tile line of their road, a

$l,OO TO $5,00RER ACRE,

And on a CREDIT OF FIVE TEARS
For Airthorparticulars, ourps../44., addret4

JOHN P. DEVEUErT,
Land -Commit:Mauer, Topika, Kansas

Or CILLS. 11:11:11.3111011N. !grey.
Migsouri

AMMON,
Justice ofthe Peace,

CONVEYANCER, -REAL ESTATE.& INSURANCE AGT.
.CAIiSoN STREET,.

Collection.or !tents oolloteii andpiOmßtly. attand-

WILLIAM IL BARKER;
-JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, CONVEYANCER, &C.,-

CPACe, C.AIt:SO*'S4REE'i, nearly otiposlte tin
Bailtray Dota,—g6CTlT PITTSIttillt;H.

'linstrMss entrlisted to' Ids care promptly attend-
ed to. ' ' ' myt.46l

DAN EL MatlEJa,lll. EP"
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

1,'1:,4?:,f,T0D• Grant St., near 1110.1.

A. LEWIS, •

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

0..00 Diamond• Stivet.
PITT'S:BURGH, PA

felsA44

LT C. MACKRELL,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. SD Or!ant Street,

my24:14:5 PITTSIIVRGH, PA.

JOHN A. STRALN,
AMMERMAN,

EX.)FFIU°IES(IfITPE!EACE ANDIZIjIASTIATF
Offs .112 FIFTH STREET. Oppoitte the Cathe

dral. Pittsburgh, Pa. , Deeds, Bonds. Mortgages
Acknowledgments, Depositions and all Legal Bust
nessexecutvd with promptness and dispatch.

JOHN C. McCOMpil, . :
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT.LAW,

0.87Fifth Street.
tensions, ionzttlesio Arivirsbrift4l-li.nr oo.:o3,ptly.collected.

HOTELS.

THE- HANSION HOUSE:.
undersigned beg to announce to their friendsand thepublic 'that they have purchased this OLDESTABLISHED and reruLAR HOUSE,

. . .

N. 344 labert-y, StreetI -I,

And will continue to keep It in the best style. The.
MANSION HOUSE has over one hundred rooms, allnewly fernlshed In the best style, and only two min-
utes' walk from the Railroad Depot. Trayelers will
find this house an excellent one to stop at, and will
be accommodated anyhour, day or night. -

Connected with the House is a -splendid Hall forCpncerte.Families or single persons taken to' board by theday, week ern:tenth, with or without rooms.

H. WACNER,
PITTIiiBURGHIntll7:Enl7

CNDUCTED ON THE EUROPE-
AN PLAN.

ST. JAMES I-IQTEL,
Nos. 405 and 407 -T...lldoort:y St.,-
- Opposite Union DeppL PITTSBURGH.

JAMES K.. LANAHAN, Proprietor, .
This house is newlybuilt and spiendialy furnish-ed, and convenient toall the Rairroads coming intothe City. Strangers visiting-the city. will rind this avery convenient and economical plan. ' Tou secure

Tour roam and pay for your meals as youget them.The Restaurant connected with this hotel is open atall hours of the day and night.%Rails and .parties
supplied with Suppers at ,the shortest notice and
reasonable rates.. - -•"! • - - se18:03

_

MOTEL)
•

• (Os TIMEUROPEAN PLAN,) •

N. Ti,. Corner Penn-and Canai.streets,
ToITTSTIVIttaIa,. PA.

,

JAMES JOHNSON, Proprietor.
This househas been thoroughly refitted and new-

ly' finalshed.throughout, Cad• is lion, open to the
public,: • .

_
• -

GLASS; CHINA,-CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET

VASES,
COLOGNE.SETC -

FANCY, SETS,. •

;PARIA:N' STATUETTES, I

- . BOHEMIAN GLASS,
And oilier STAPLE 'AND I.PTCYGOODS, s great variety...I

• ' 100iVOOI, STREET.:

ri.i.C .HARD..E.:.)*EED.'4. CO.

1
100 WOOD STREET

CHARLES argutivstiiter '
, itqa Federal

,•• - .-s*7 tronigi;4Orpriitioye
Glass China.Ware & Table Cutl64-
-AT-VASTrAIN PRICES; ' Eierythinkiequtrimilns.
tlrst clan store,o n-band..-4 aztec...exarajno
goads :• 5 -4„ • jeto:n9

RanuttretiNcrricEs,

-71W7"4—EtkrWN,Ikt'tNNX/PVTf;SX.LVAII/A;. • ,

~ i
trittehrtret; the 1 li;deroftifitreb, ,AattaBitfl,

The undereigne4 hereby ves nottee_of tiallip,olut--,fluentssAs.eigueo of Le T.Booth. ofPlt elnAgbl'
illa theceuutref A Ile iny, And State 0_...P ebtejl.tirtt.‘iinisOittlehtsaid Ws riot; lithettne been adjudge dts-40stilteeteyt neopi his own I il,elitiPni ?7,Prilpy F. pi,iP.i.4”.!-1'fArd 4,4tszliNtit,BAtiart,,,Aaid giump.o.i-.

.4ghte mil.,...: .itttorttePili4dAlte NIP ograntAtre,h; '''

• , , • , "3.

~~~~,~o}
WM. }TENDERS° itiESSZE.
M. W. i"...`ANI.:ING. ' 31.i.NAGER.
T. H. H? -N - a:::•STAinit 31.1121-AORR•
Brilliant success of the incomiwable young ar.

LOITA. LOTTA. LOTFA.
TFII3IIBDAY EVENING, March 66th.. 1868, the

performance gill comniencewiththe farce ofa
QUIET DAY.

• After whiCAP eTtwAFNaeCHARy TfTE.- •
CharlotteClopler; with medley ;I.otta.
. Toconclude with the gloriousfarceofFA3iIL7 JARS.

•

Liddy. with songsand dance 'LOtta.
Inpreparation. Charlealllckens , and JohnBroug-barn's, ,LITTLE NELLand-the 'MARCHIONESS.
Friday Evening—BENEFlT OF LOTTA:

iIrPITTSIAJRGH THEATRE.
..FRED" AIMS MANAGER.
GUST BARTON STAGE 31AlcAcian.
641t. granterattraction. Anpearance TITIS EVEN.

IS G. op the great stars, -

MLLE ANNETTI GALLETTI
„Preinlere Trensetrses supported by' the Taiiilte

- 310\'S. CARDELLA; ,
•

Inconnection'withthe MOniter Combination..The
•perforinance' will Lei -include with the now buirlesque

• • : MAID'OF, THE SAW-IfILL RUN.
Matinee every Sat tirday afternoon:

PfOF. COWPEII'S
FASHIONABLE-DANCING ACADEMY!
At his new Ar•serahly. Rooms 51 FIFTH STREET,
opposite Old Theatre. New' Classes now forming,
on-MONDAYS,WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS.
Ladies'. Masters! and Misses' Classat 3r. -st. Prot:
COWPERcan, he*seen daily at the. Academy. or at
the St.. Charles Hotel, where circulars can be on-
•tatted. Hall to let to Select Parties. • • fee2:Dl
AY'7PROF.; CARPENTER'S•

DANCING ACADEMY
}lmo HALL, -NO. 75 THIRD STREET =nowopen for the-reception ofpupils. Days of -Tuition—

WEDNESDAY and SATtiItDAY, at 5.1 r. M., for
Ladles, Masters and Misses.:'Terms$5.- ; Even-
ings'for 'Rents—TUF.SDAYS'and FRIDAYS, at 8
O'clock. Terms. $lO. Soiree every THURSDAY
EVENIX at S o'clock. JCM:kfil

INEMMIMM
WESpEICIT,"'r OF PITTBBURGH:

_-ALEX 'NDER NIMICK,,President. .WM P. HE'RBLET, Secretary.
.CAPT. GEORGE NEEL°. GeneralAgent.

Office, 82 Water street. ppang .S.;',Co,la Ware-
bouse4.up stairs, Pittsburgh.

• Will ir..Ntre against all. kinds of Eire. and Marine
Risks. - .A,bottle Institution, managed'by Peiredtors
who are well known to the community, anti whoare
determined by protaptness and to main-
tain the character wit eh they have assumed, as of-
feting the best prote .tion to. those -who desire to be
insured. . . • •

lIIECTORSC
Alexander Nimlek, John R. McCune,
R. Miller, Jr. Chae. J. Clarke,
James MeAu*.. William S. Evans,
Aluxander Speer, I Joseph Kirkpatrick,
Andrew Acid-en, Philligiteymer,
Datld-M. Long, - ,Wm. Morrison,
D. Ihmsen. • .

ENNSIVINANIA
INSURANCE COMPANY OF FITTTSBURGH.

OFFICE,i2IFIFTH STREET; BANK BLOCK.
This Is a HomeCompany, and insures' against loss

by Fire exclusively." . ' •• • -
LEONARD .WALTER,WALTER, President.C. C: BOYLE. Vice President: , • 71
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer. .
HUGH MeELHENY, Secretary. •

DInECiORSi ' .1egTFeI" W.Vgl;,
J. C. Lappe, -

J. C.' Fleiner:
John 476egtler,
A.. Amnion. .

Leonard Walter,
Boyle. •

Hobert Patrick,
Jacob fainter,
Josiah King.
Jas. H. Hopkins,
Henry' Sprout,

pDETITIL
AGAINST'

FRANKLIN PHItAiIELPHIA. I
OFFICE;•435;$ 437 N4B. bra

- DirtacrOrtaf: -
Charles V..,Baneker, ➢lordecoill. Louis,
Tobias Wagner, David S.Brown,
SamuelGrant, • IsaacL•
'JacobR. Smith, Edward C. Dale,
Feortz - 'George Pales:,

0 ARLESTi.- INANCitEIt, President.
• -EDW. C. DALE. Vice President.

W. C. S.TEEDE, Sqcretary.protem.
J DICER , wr,

„ .NorthWest eq.:flier. Third and Wood-Streets.
talaq:wls 4- •

A LLEGNIEWILT ISSUIL4.If.CE COM..
_Ex: PANT'OF PITTSDERGEG •

OFFICE, No. 37 ElF7ffSTREET,"BS's
Insures agidnstall kinds 47Ire and Marine Risks.

. . ,JOHN IRWIN, Jr.u.,*President.
JD'I7.SIE-3IeCORD, Vicer .riaiden;.,
C. G. 'DONNELL,Secietary.,:'
CAPT. WM. DE-tN,-General

DI/LECTORS: •

Crpt: Irm'. Dean,
B. L. Fahnestock,W.. H. Everson,
Hilbert H. Darts, -
Frauds Seß.ers, •Card, J.T. Stockdale.

JohnIrwin, Jr.,.
John D. 'McCord,
C. G. Hussey, .
Harvey Childs, •

T. .T....lloskinson-,
Charles Hays,

PEQ„/E;LES' INSIIRANcE cox.
OFFICE, N. E. COIINER WOOD & FIFTH STS.

Mcithe tompani, taking Fife and MarineRisks.

Wm. Pldllips, , :SamuelohnLi Rhoads,John Watt, • •P.Shriver,
John E. Parks. • Charles Arbuckle,
Capt. James Miller, . Jared M. Brush,Wm. Van Kirk. P.:Lang,
JatnesD. Vernpr, ••-• Samuel MeCriekart.

PHiLLIPS, President. -I' .
• JOHN :WATT. Vice President.

. GARDNER, Secretary.CAPP; JAS. GOR.DON. GeneralAgent.

' WALL PAPER: •

E4l:3oElt, 'CALL TO-DAY,It
At No. 107 Market Street,

AiND SELECT YOUR

WALL ,PAPERS.

105 R: HII,GFIES & BRO.

----

WILLIMI,-.1. DICK, " -c` dAIir;ENTERANDBUILDER,

Ei=M!
F. re. :111. • iiriiON • "

II&PEMIN.1111[71p!Pq.TAII.& HEPLTRN, .

HOUSE' SIGN AND `ORNAMENYA ;PAINTERS,
• • i ff], tqltAlNUSi.disiD,44.4f:49‘

No; 88Peniia - Aven., jpl, plumb.AU orderalyanall

TABAcco
1•04014.0**0 ,*si •

46.*OinzarartirecoN..41radoidu~,414:11,0,,f.,z,C11:q;:-.901.;,..25' 4c"
• '4l EzDxßA.Aarg.,..44444,nticr. '

;.~, ,t-~

, -, •::',<-`: ,:1-..',--,2 = ;,-. ,,tzEall:,44a, a'ate,,iiiral."l:r.ta.4 -1;:4—:".,;-- 4.a.,74.474:s..,,,t: ,"4-5,),*,-,:;2. 7:-55;1.,1'::aa:;,,k,„;;;:c.41171.-41-Kik'- -,,, 1R-"----'44.4.4I•zig..v--.a.--:::-.--77 -'4,"14t. .-,, ,zz/Lizzub,-,11,..-zx,4,; :c Q-.-,,,r,-, ---,,,4 ,_ :

4'... ' --vi'' rr ''.l":t4' :'''4" -*-'''''',i. :..sillr '3*"kt ':t-f'6-il---1
~..:w.t.ay:.-,.-,...5.., ..z. .

'%44'.74.4fA--kig*ilci-4“.,:re;Pi:I7.:4ZWAoili.kii 1* . i . - - 4 . '-. "v•NOP.--x4'% '-`kr -is IV, `itill

.
N'e, '22 PENNSYLVANIA A.VENISE, oppositeHighstreet. Pittsburgh,-Pa.. itesidenne, No. 143Grantstreet,. . ,

Jobbing done with ueatness and- dispatch. Allorders promptly attended to, and-. iatisftetion war-ranted. au29:e47:srirr
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